
cutting
1. [ʹkʌtıŋ] n

1. 1) резание; разрезание; вырезание
cutting of the teeth - прорезывание зубов

2) надрез, разрез
2. 1) вырезка (из газеты, журнала)
2) вырезанная фигура

curious cuttings in wood - искусно вырезанные фигуры из дерева
3. снижение, уменьшение

cutting of prices [of wages] - снижение цен [заработнойплаты]
4. спец. резка; тесание; гранение; высечка
5. кино монтаж; резка (киноплёнки, фонограммы и т. п. )
6. стр. выемка

railway cutting - выемка железнодорожного пути
7. горн. зарубка, подрубка
8. стр. черпание (ковшом экскаватора )
9. pl опилки; обрезки; высечки; стружки
10. 1) рубка или валка (леса )
2) pl отходы лесорубки
11. черенок, отводок (корней, стеблей )

cutting of a vine - черенок виноградной лозы
12. выход на свободное место (баскетбол)

2. [ʹkʌtıŋ] a

1. режущий
the cutting edge of a knife - лезвие ножа
cutting tool - режущий инструмент; резец

2. пронизывающий (о ветре )
3. колкий, резкий, язвительный

cutting remark - резкое /язвительное/ замечание
cutting irony - едкая ирония

Apresyan (En-Ru)

cutting
cut·ting [cutting cuttings] noun, adjective BrE [ˈkʌtɪŋ] NAmE [ˈkʌtɪŋ]

noun
1. (also ˈpress cutting) (both BrE) (also clip·ping , ˈpress clipping NAmE, BrE) an article or a story that you cut from a newspaper
or magazine and keep

• newspaper /press cuttings
2. a piece cut off a plant that will be used to grow a new plant

• Take geranium cuttings in late summer.

3. (BrE) a narrow open passage that is dug through high ground for a road, railway/railroad or↑canal

 
Example Bank:

• After about four weeks you will be able to see whether the cuttings have taken.
• She had kept all the press cuttings about the murder.
• Take cuttings from mature plants in the spring.
• These plants are easy to propagate from leaf cuttings.
• You can see whether the cuttings have taken.
• a cutting from ‘The Guardian’

 
adjective usually before noun
1. unkind and likely to hurt sb's feelings

Syn:↑biting

• a cutting remark
2. (of winds) cold in a sharp and unpleasant way

Syn:↑biting

 
Example Bank:

• There was a cutting reference to Taylor's failure to secure a deal.
 

See also: ↑clipping ▪ ↑press cutting

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

cutting
I. cut ting1 /ˈkʌtɪŋ/ BrE AmE noun [countable]

[Word Family: noun: ↑cut, ↑cutting, ↑cutter; verb: ↑cut, ↑undercut; adjective: ↑cutting]

1. a stem or leaf that is cut from a plant and put in soil or water to grow into a new plant
2. British English an article that has been cut from a newspaper or magazine SYN clipping

press/newspaper cuttings
Margot sent him some press cuttings about the wedding.

Longman DOCE 5th Ed. (En-En)



3. British English a passage that has been dug through high ground for a railway, road etc SYN cut American English
• • •

THESAURUS
▪ article a piece of writing in a newspaper or magazine about a particular subject: Greg began his career writing articles for the
college magazine. | an interesting newspaper article
▪ storyan article in a newspaper about a recent event, especially one that a lot of people find interesting or exciting: a front-page
story | I read a newspaper story about the crash. | The local paper ran a story (=published a story) about the festival.
▪ piece a short article in a newspaper or magazine: I’vewritten a couple of pieces for the New York Times magazine. | The piece
was first published in the Observer.
▪ feature a special article about a particular subject, often with photographs and continuing for several pages: They had a special
feature on Croatia. | The paper did a big feature on growing your own food.
▪ review an article in a newspaper or magazine about a book, play, product, hotel etc, giving someone’s opinion of it: The play
had rave reviews (=people liked it a lot - an informal use). | Did you see the reviewof the new Coldplay album?
▪ column an article by a particular writer that appears regularly in a newspaper or magazine: He has a weekly column in the
TImes. | She writes a newspaper column on gardening.
▪ editorial a piece of writing in a newspaper that gives the personal opinion of the editor about something that is in the news:
Several years ago the New York Times published an editorial stating that the appropriate minimum wage is $0.00.
▪ cutting British English an article that has been cut from a newspaper or magazine: His mother has kept all his old press
cuttings.

II. cutting2 BrE AmE adjective

[Word Family: noun: ↑cut, ↑cutting, ↑cutter; verb: ↑cut, ↑undercut; adjective: ↑cutting]

unkind and intended to upset someone:
a cutting remark
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